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Music D~partment
Presents Concert
The St. Cloud State mus ic department will present
Its annual fall ·conce rt on Monday eve ning, November 25.
The concert, which begins at 8 p.m. in Stewart Hall auditorium, is presented by the fnusic department primarily
to introduce new staff members. The public is invited.
'Ibe 65-voice Concert Choir, di=en~y c~~~~~•
" Let All the Nations Praise the

The 42:•plece College Orchestra, which Mr. Waugh calls
" our best since World War

~ " : , h ~ \ ;•H~:br«:ac~~~
"Cantate Domino" by Hassler'
and Mendelssohn's "Sing Ye
Merrily."

Side Story." "Cappricio," by
Vivaldi , . and "Bratislava" by

s!~

Friday, Nov. 22, 1963
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teen Garber. · piano instructor,
will play three selections by·
Chopin and Haydn. Dr. David
Ernest , assistant pro(essor in

~i:ryS:1i: :~p~Jed16y a:

Tryouts were held Mondoy end Tuesday for this
ye11r"s 10 on..,.ct pl•YJ, cast by the memben of the theory
•nd technique of directing claSHS. The plays are to be
jiven December. 5 and 6 in Stewut h• II auditorium.
Tbe . pl~ , directors, and

string orchestra. And Vernon
Ta rrell, assistant 'professor or
music, will sing two tenor solos
from Mendelssohn's "Elijah."
The Concert Band will not appear in this concert because
they have been busy with
marching activities. However
they will appear in the Christ·
mas Concert.
The annual Christmas Con•
cert will be held on Sunday,
December 15 , with two identical

- ~~ , ~ ~:~ a l , y ~ ; ~~~= ~~a1!"8:nH.:i

Peterson. The cast includes, Gary Holden.
.Jean Mohr, Joan Cbalka, Jerry
A shocker is be~ directed by
J'obnson, Forrest Amundson, Sheila Griff'm entitled Hangs
Kathleen Riley, and Tom Cor- . Over Thy HHd, Its roles are

-=

&1:~ J~ ~~~:•

T=

· f:eo~_E1':'"b ~hi ~;l:!n.P.=~:-:J:~a
1sB:'nuethe :umo~ f~ lf:•!:! tw!eme~~in ~
What Did You Say "What" For

Is ilirected by Richard Portner.
Its ,castJlm lnclPehludeserI Terrye Erl•~...
anil Chris ••~
lauf. .
The Romancers, directed by
- lfaureen"'ll DoDDelly,
includes
Nancy Johnson, Terry Munldrs,
Tom Honer, Don Teff, Roger
Danielson, Koorosb Pakzad and
Richard Hansen. The cast of
Tho Typist,, a play covering 30
years- of the characters lives,
includes IJnda A. Anderson and
Rick Smedsledl and Is db:~
by Allee Allen. Glory In The
Flowers, written by Wllllam
Inge, Is directed by Dan O'Reil·

Seltale Forma
Lobby Group

"=•

Hopfners,

Educatieonal TV To Be
Demonstrated On Campus

Gary Reed and Alan Hams. The
plav is directed by Jack Porter.

A demondratlon of educational TV M s been planned, attar
Jong consid.,ation, on tM campus of St. Cktud Statt,. Co~hairmen

tends be is dead. In The Sha•

~elh~r~eJ;:~rtfv~:~:•a::i~.w~rth~~ckn_ecember third and fourth,
According to· Dr. While, the - - - - - - - - - -

=:..~'s!"..~~n:>=.
Dou

Boros,

Mary

~ i:1!Lou~ !Lo :::

=..: ~~~ <ful

Gardner, Mel Sundby and Pa•
Irick McDermott.

Speaker Ban
1y1oC~! 3::"&:Ui°= May Become.
meeting at 4 p
.m. Monday ~ r • LaW
call to the attention ol lhe State -. "ISC,
Legislature the need for aid to
education. 'The specific

higher

Madison, W°lS. (CPS) - A
bill was introduced in the State
Legislature Wednesday to "spell

~le!: ~~i%~~
~8?' facilities will be empha- ~toofu:;;:i:,,=~/t

'11te need for this committee
was seen last week at the Senate meeting when Dr. Robert
Wick, dean ol the Scbool of Sci•

:':c;~o/::t;: ~~ •J::!
to

ban speakers and groups from
campus.
Nile Solk (R.-White(ish Bay)
introduced a bW patterned after
one passed by the Ohio legisla•
ture in October. It was unanl•

::WJto

students
teach college cbe• _
afl!°~::bt y ~ ~
istry courses. Poor. faculty pay, seven-man Rules Committee.
be stated, was one re~n for
The BW bolds that the Re-

to .¥,=~~dv~ 1:;;UJ!uf~Jlifes ~

~ = yte:~h~. college
Members o( the committee
are Barbara Christenson, Dick
Swisher, Tom Hubler and Bette
McRoberts.
Senate attention was called to
the raciat and religious information required ,on residence
hall application forms. By unaoimous vote the Senate moved to
recommend to the housing director that this information be
stricken from the forms.
Bruce Weigert was named to
~ ~~fuuf!if:,o~:~~n '::;
all--college interest to campus
organizations. ~
Several alternates to student•
faculty committees were also
aamed.

r:

:r~orp~:~n:~:=:u1e:its : :

around. The cast inclucles Kea
Wile, Mary Lou Lasley, Le Roy
~erald 'NesDennisji
and. RonDougl,teBergry,_ . $oci111ist Joseph Pirlncln, nationally acclaimed writer a nd .
news broad~aster, spoke to about 85 people at the Stu•
The play Is directed by Gary '
dent Religious Liberals Meeting Wednesday night.
Bernard Shaw's play - - -- - - - - -- -- - - -- - -- -

Paulon,
Pol.... and-m elodrama
Pofrff••·
Hon,
an intellectual
about a· love triangle, bas a

the University for meetings or
speaking purposes from persons
who are members o( the Com•
munist Party, persons who advocate, or ,persons who bold
membership in or support organ.iutions which advocate, the
overthrow or the government of
the Uniteq.,States and its free
. institutions, by force· .or vio- .
Ience, or whose· presence ls not
coDducive Lo high ethical and
moral standards or the primary
~u~a~~~r a)~
~&j~r•
The Regents already have the
authority to r egulate speakers
~~g ~:~ity
brought up the bill so th~t " the
students realize that they (The
.Regents) ha\le the aulbority.'~

u:rut5·~:

H~~!°h1:~iight of. the program .

:~; ~arr::~~:-1:.esM~ :::-t:

Student· Directors
Select Casts

A= ·o : ; sbo~~';r~a-:U::

l~-~~~~~~e1~!~::

cl~ir~~t d:.\~:1u.~ :'ev1\

sion while weighing the value of
its use. The purpose of this
demonstration is to give the
college a chance to analyze its
merits and possibilities.
The demonstration is made

~~b1:nt~~u~l~~lst~~
pany of Minneapolis. They are
responsible for the equipment
used in the demonstration. Th.is

~=!

::P~f
of

st~f ;:r~in
the individual programs.
The schedule is as follows :

Tuesda y, December 3
.a :~11 :30 a.m.-Fifth grade

classroom

1:00- 2:00

p_
.m·--mz.:1:ri

2: 15- 3:00 p.m.-Sclence
(~)

3: 15- 4:00 p.m .-Art (Korte)
4:00- 4:30 p.m.~~~:: and
Wednesday,

December

4

9:00-10 :00 a. m.-Accounting
(Bollum or
lmdieke)
10:30-11 :30 a.m .-Business Ed.
(Marmas)
1:00- 2:00 p.m .- ~ ~ a l
(Ryan)
2:30• 3:30 p.m.-Indust. Tech.
(Lease)

3:30- 4:30 p.m .-Critique aod
review
The Administration Council
wishes to emphasize that all organlu,ions that plan to sponaor
a ll -college d ances MUST submit
a form•! request to the Student
Personnel office. The request
should be submitted a length of
time prior to the d ance.

Higher Education
Poll Prepared
CIDCAGO CCPS)-Almosl all
Americans (96%) think a col-

ec:,r~::i

~~
is~~:'·m~
valuable part of it is getting a
beUer job, according to a survey being made by" the University o( Michigan.·
Dr. Wllllam Eckerman, a
~~ o ~b i ~ ~
survey at a meeting or the Associa+;on of State Universities
and Land-Grant Colleges.
Those who see. ne~ative as-

urged to attend the evening performance, so that people who
. have to drive many miles can
see the afternoon performance•
On December 3 and 4, for the
(irst Ume in several years, the
orchestra will travel to Moose
Lake, Virginia, and Gilbert,
Minqesota. The orchestra, under
the direction or Mr. Waugh, will
give concerts in these three
towns.

Tr~phiea Awarded
Top Speech
Entrants
Students and (acuity repre,.
senting 42 Central Minnesota
and Twin City area high schools
:~cM'~h 1}~v~1~~s
day. With over 240 in atten-

Fri:

~1~r:s~

::~fc\':au:~

inauguration of the (estival 13
years ago.
Students participating were
classified in either or two divisions. Division "A" represented
the more d.itficult selections of •
two-minute impromptu speeches, five• minute manuscript
readings and five-minute extern•
poraneous speeches with the
more experienced students talc•
ing part.
The less experienced students
toot part in the division "B"
events also including extempor-

~me :ue:ri:--m!e
;fl ~:i~ttee:sgj;e.::~gl:; ::ca:.sru=::~:!.s:!;
CS

h~
often fear that the education
0 may
create snobs." Others

and original oratory.
their morality.
To climax the day, students
Thirteen hundred people were and (acuity attended an awards
contacted in the survey which banquet and the college play,
is being made (or the U.S. or- " Inherit the Wind." Al the anlice of Education and the Joint nual banquet · two awards were
Office o( Institufiooal Research. presented. Dan Davis (rom Cir•
It is to be completed by June cle Pines Centennial high school
1964.
received a trophy for achieving
Segments of the population three superior ratings in divi•
tend to feel differenUy, the re- sion "A"; Judy Lawrence (rom
searchers found . For ' .example, St. Benedicts high school was
low education and low income · presented a trophy for having
groups view the education of a attained three superior r atings
woman as less necessary as do in the " B" division.
high income - high education
groups.
~J~ f~::i~n )~e;~dedsc::,i:;
outstanding students. No schol•
arshij, was a warded this year,
however, rcportOC: Miss Mary
Hannah , advisor. The scholEdtori•I 4, 5
arship committee found the
Sports 8, 9
competition keen and many of
News Pictures 3
the eligible candidates deserving. but were unable to reach a
Features 6. 7
decision at this time.

-Inaide-

AWS Asks Student Support
Santa Anonymous, an annual
all-eampus event sponsored by
AWS; will begin December 4
and continue through December
13. This project is to collect
Christmas gifts for needy children. '
Stud"ents are asked to purchase gifts under two dollars
in value and to wrap them and
place a tag on them indicating
whether the gift is for a boy or
girl and th~ age group of the

child. Gifts can be placed in
boxes in the residence balls or
in Stewart ball for off-campus
students. The gifts are then sent
to George Grim, columnist on
the Minneapolis Tribune staff,
to be distributed to needy children in the area.
·
Co-chairmen for this project
~re Gladys Kletcher, a junior
from Vesta, and Shirley I.either,
a junior from Roscoe.

-··.SPECIAL PURCHASE
BLACK SKI STRETCH PANTS
~ALL SIZESREG,

$13.95

NOW

$5.98

ALSO

FOR YOUR PHY-~D CLASSES
WHITE_PANTS
SWEAT-SOX
·- BASKETBALL SHOES
SPOR'.1' CLOTHES
AT LOWER PRICES

·J-ACK'S
-Outlet-- Store
27-:Jth Ave. So.

THE COLLEGE CHRONI~

Cosmopolitant To ·
Hear Dele Speak
Emmanuel B•midelf Aderinto, better known H Dele, who
is a student here from Nigeria
will speak for the Cosmopolitan
club Tuesday. The speech will
begin at 7:30 p.m . in Brown holl
auditorium and will be preceded
by a business meeting of the
Cosmo~litan club.
Adermto will talk on his personal background, the economic
and social factors about Nigeria
and the future of Nigeria. He
will show slides and pictures of
his country.
This speech is open to the
public and shou1d be of special
mterest tQ Geography 171 students, Ac!erinto said, and any-

::1fe
~a!uri~~~ndlikt:it!~n!~':fr::
al viewpoint.
.

Since Aderinto arrived from
Nigeria at the beginning of win-

ter quarter last year he has had
many adjustments to make to

the American way of life. He
states that he likes st. Cloud
State and would like to continue
his graduate work at the University of Minnesota lf possible.
After living in Nigeria and
traveling In England, West Ger. maDy, and the United States, he
feels that people are pretty
much the same throughout the
world, ·

Homecoming CoChai;;,.en 'Needed

Mr. Maynard BJ0f'90 explains the use of the library thermofax mahine to an unidentified student. Tbe thermofax machine is available
to student for reproducing library materials.

Thermofax Copy ·Machine

Can. Curb Library ·Thefts
.

Among other, colleges In the nlitlcin, SCS also hn o
problem-with library thefts. Althougll'i'w,. rece_n t
these
Application for Homecoming losses have C,ecreased, it is still a m3jor concern of the
~~:pt:r b~964the as~udn: ,. ~o~:!:inst~
3ction is ta~en if a student

years

Sen:~!u::!~e

Senate,
- the library;
Interested · students shouJd
Stuc1enb oould N gre•tly
leave a letter of application at helped in -theW schoolwork, n •
the senate office by December ~lally reMarch papvs, ff ""1
3. Students desiring information would m•k• ·use of ·tt. thet-me-OD this can contact· Dave Knef- fax copying m•chlne NI tt. Ii- ·

e=========...========"""c..._:e~lk~am=pc..·_______ bruy.
Set Dnert Star only ot these

lulhorlzitl Artcamd Jew, 1ers
. MINNESOTA
Detroit Lekes. ~RICE'S J~WELRY

DuluthBAGLEY & CO,

f:•lrmont:_
HAUBERG JEWEl:RY
STORE

. Fef"9us F•lisWEHLER'S JEWELRY
Hutchinson-HAGER JEWELERS

Tbe only charge to students is the ten-cent price for
the special copying paper. available at the Stewart ball bookstore. Students may leave the
. article and the paper, along
with their name, at the desks ·
on the main -floor or downstairs.
The library staff copies these
twice during the day,
·
F aculty members could aid in
curbing thefts by malting the

library aware· of an assignment
OD a specific article in a book
or magazine. This wouJd give
the library ample time to prepare copies of the articles, and
they would be placed on the
checkout desk for use by tbe

students.

Students must realize that future classes will need these ma-terials a nd that there is great
expense involved in replacing
stolen volumes. This money
could be used to improve the
·JitirUY. facilities now in use and
make SCS a better college.

! .LAUNDRY SPECIAL !
:!s~~LUFF DRY-FOL~

8

p~i:,~os

95c

SUDS UR DUDS LAUNDROMAT
104 South 6th Ave.

Mankato-MARTIN & HOERR

Manh•I~
LEONARD G. SKEWES

:~n.:(L

1~WE\ERS

MinM•polisWILUS JEWELERS

MoorheadMAR:TINSO~ J _EWELRY
Morrls-

"What Food TIJ.ese Morsels Be"
Homework and An Empty Stom~ch . Don't Mix

.::we Deliver-

PIZZA

New Ulm-

HAMBURGER::s

BECK JEWELRY

Owatonna-

;)esigned for you, forever

. CARL F . KOTTKE
St. Cloud-SCHEPERS JEWELRY

St. PaulARDELL JEWELRY

This is the look college wofflen adore ... styJing as timeless
as love its'elf, yet with a knowing contemporary flair that
makes it very muc_h "today."
It's the kind of look we've designed into Desert Star.••newest of the famous Artcarved e ngagenient rings. Like
a ll Artcarved_rings, it's styled to stay beautiful.. .guar•
anteed in writing for permanent value. See new Desert
Star now a t a ny Artcar ved jeweler li sted here ~ It's
designed fo r y01t• .

St. PaulAND~RSON ~EWELRY

Thief River FallsWANGENSTEIN
JEWELRY

WadeneBRIN~S JEWELRY
Willma,-..:...
,
ELMQUIST JEWELRr

.

SPAGETTI

McCOLLAR JEWELRY

To Your Door
After 9 Eve~ N~te Except Fri. and Sat•
' n,1,

COUPON

w~.."-'

20c OFF
On.• 95c Plate of Dino's
delicious Italian Spaghetti
or
1 Small Pina

THIS OFFER GOOD EVERY MONDAY,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
-THROUGH THURSDAY,, DECEMBER 19th

Suiteasers Take Note: SCS Weekends Are Busy!

~

';-" was the theme of the A WS style show held
Saturday as part or the weekend conference or Associated Women

Students. 11:odelfug a brilliantly flowered hat and fox -collared coat
is Pam Lexvold, senior from Zumbrota.
•

Annual Speech Festi-.:.al which brought 185 students and faculty
members from £orly high schools in Minnesota to our campus. (See
story on page one).

OurownMtssSt.Cleod
State Co-Ed Judy F. Larson
(See story pa,e 11>.

He may be humminv, "I 'm Just • Bird In a Gilded c.._., .. but a.s With hopes for completion in 1~, work on the new physical education building on our campus ia
workman on SCS's new ·Physical Education bwlding, he is busy ·
progressing at ·a !teady rate. The new building will feature two swimming pools, an enlarged basket.with a L.tst •aimed at speetlfnk' tJ:p the ·~k on 'the llt-W buildih~." ' ball hourl, and seating capacity for 500 spectators.
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Student · Senate Fails to
Fulfill Idealistic Goals

ately using the whip "only when ncces-sary," ind~
the Student~itcs ~
clutclrthe giant's retarded child to their
collective bosom, much as they would a
toad. And so they all ·Jived angrUy
ever after.
That's not the end, brother. Thls story

Letters to
the Editor
faculty p.o. 68

simply goea on and on -

Registration
Editor:

ad

=:

oauseum.

ad infinitum.,

Richard R. carl&OA

Our student gover.nment is • bit of. dinppointment after all the
Hey kids! What time t, It?? It's How Courtesy .
Idealistic talk we heard last spring about the role and goals of the Senate.
: :.we have 8 furry F.ditor. .
.
0~ :
This is not to say that the Senate has done nothing. Several Sig•
Once upon a time, iD the nearby "lmid
lt's bad enough being one ot tbe num.
nific3nt ideas have been discussed and at least tentatively acted upon. For of Hoohahee, there lived, on the moss- hen on -campus but insult'<s added . to
example, at the last meeting. a cdmmittee was set up to establish a form covered banks of the ole Misslssip', • lDjury 85 we are constantly reminded
of "lobbying" in the state legislature for the state colleges.
moss• covered giant. And the giant'• name of the fact. This .comes about not only
Al
t th t
ti
the Senate voted to suggest to the housing was "Administrative EHiciency.'"
through the impersonal attitude ex•
director J:>;t b1an:S ';:,~era~~• and religion be removed froQ1 the r~ideoce ai:~:r.h~'YS::, v'~':°ilymy,1
~ rectors·
pressed by cleaning ~dies, ~ di-and faculty ~ but also by
ball application cards.
<an· Jdea> and I shall bear thia fruit in the employees 00 the ma;tn flo:Or of ~art .
A few other significant issues have . .n acted upon In previous __.1 £all or 1963_.
ball.
t
fflfftlngs. However, the maiorlty of the Senate's time hH been taken up,
An~ so it came _to pass, after much
The other day, Friday, November . JS.
u In the pHt with the mundane affairs of running a gigantic, complex ~ting and wheezing and rumbling, the to be exact, I went to •the cashier's winadmlnlstratlv~ function on the student level. Tb.is administration has
dow to cla1m my monthly check from
beco_me so ,1g~ntic and so complex that it nearly compares to the college said, " It is good. And I shall call Jts name
g~Yw:®~
administration.
.
·
. · - New. Registration Procedure."
caustic reply, "Tbe cbecka haven't come
One of . the primary duties of the Senate, In order to keep this
And so the infant Idea wu baptized In In." ''Well, do you
when they'll be
' 'administration" funaioning, is to nominate people to committees. No the name of the £allure, tbe stunned, and here?" ' "'l'bey'll be here wbeD they get
less than 14 people were nominated to positions Monday. ' When you con- the holy -cow.
bere."
•
sider that for each of these positions ~ere is an average of three• appli-But al~. ob. woe. and lack-a~; it was
There was no attempt to explain wby
cants, the amount of time necessary to complete this work1s signlficanL ~ d~~
Ibey weren't In or poalb!y· when Ibey'~
~ If these duties could be handled once a year, thb nominations a .Placental disaster.
get in-only. ' 'The cbecks haven't come
business would be palatable. Ho..,,.,-, these commlttffl '""' to be
The giant, surrering from utJgmaUam in yet." 'Ibis was the general reply most
continually losing their student memben.. This fflMM that the Student or its mind's eye, did not notice this de- ~ got when they asked for lbeir
S....te 11 continually spending Its tlme.....,intlng _ . _ to ,flll positions. rect. <II must have beel1 aatlgma~ be- • It Isn't the faults of these women who
..
"Constitutional reform~' has also been a famlllar cry in th.is year's ca~ nobody ever accused the giant of merely hand the cbecu out that the
· . Senate. Before any real significent action can come out of the Senate, f~~~~~.;!,ing 8 well-meaning beast checks bada.1 come yet but wouldn't it
'. , the cons~tution !'eeds to be revised. This is a myth. It is a convenjent de<;lded to 'abare thl, . bleulna wilb lb be -1ble (« them to reaUse our pool. cloak to hide behind.
subject people, a primltlve. tribe lmowa t1oii In return?
When we consldo• fmlt IHt spring P,..ldont Budd clffrly doflned to aelhropologiats and bihllcal ICholan
~ jjlzeable number of studenla ..., em"tt,., Senate's -.on u being ,only advloory;' and when we consider that as the ·•~tbodyitel." But the Sludellt- pkijed
the campus and depend on .
tho propond constltv~on was not slgnlfleantly different from tho p,...t
!'i:'·~e'.t~~ ~
one,· but only made minor chan.-, we-seriously question ~ magic preciate the giant's gooct · intentions ana ~~oftbem_,ll!9-'~ atheprettylastcf)ooeew
· da~
stimuli a new conttltutlon wlll provide.
·
·
_ so cried out in pain and lerror. ''Nay, .,...... - .
,,_
However, to castigate the "do nothing Senate" and drop the argu- nay. we pray. Spare • yet this af. of this - · Tbeb- -disturbance Ja Ul)o
ment is little short of illogical: A majority of the. Senators are tied down Dietioo:•
clerstandable when these checks don't
. wi!JI committee work, i>r work in related• student organizations, to the th!:":,,:;;;;•,
get bere
time ; therefore, ls It - .
point where they can do no more.
.
Best •. So the g1ant,' using the rentJe arta ~ tbls Z>ideDess be added .to the
.
-Also, if the Student Senate Is ever to become the active voice and of p,rsuasioa and coen,ioa, eempus1onVlcld Sportelll
leader of the ·students, they need students to lead. At present, we sense - ' ' - ~·- - - - - ' - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - a feeling among most· students that the Senate msts so that someone
JI
: ~ :;c~l1c~n:.i'.:t:n.~at':i':.';;'•" l'have something good 9n.thelr record,"

f~f:

=~

=r=
=•i:: Ji""i,!:=

~tgi~ft~~po: :~=i

='':;..!':.,"."d: :!ti=:..""!~.

:t.edu!

-w

=- OD

~I.~= ":lwt.ouC:

OD

i.•
L egt.s
• lature
lY.l.lnnesota
"T'.
D
. o~n-B. l•11b
,I. urns
. oari B l•lt.
w.

In order for th~ student Senate to really develop Its role as a
J.
significant, dynamlc.leadersliip OD campus, we suggest two steps:
• . First, that the organization be streamlined. Such matters as comBy DAVID
JOHNSON
and ~mparable busy work. should be delegated to .
' In 1961 and 1963, bills wore put before tho- Minnesota legislature
• Secondly, that the Senate consider each item on the adJenda, not . to limit tho size and number of bill-boards fmlt could be placed
tho
only for its pertenance at the moment, but for its over-all significance to lntontate highway system. In both INlions tho l09l1lation failed to bethe campus and its long r ~n'ge potential.
,l
come law.
·
'Jbls
:!1•~ul\; ':u~er such proposal In the 1965 session.

·::.~:,:~y:'~ents,

a,_

.
Stewart ~II L0 U ng e S
·

l re
Need_· New Furn •tu

t1m'?::

pn>blllboard groupo ahould be ferocious.
According to a receet poll
(Mlnnea\':lls Tribune, Nov. 10, 11183) .&alC,

·

.=-1~,t=.: woru'-.n;:c: sT"P::=~

· °;f=-al
OD the interstate system.
(ederaJ
government would grant an additional
.
oDHlalf of one percent Gl n,ad ..-UC~
When ore tho lounges In Stewart hall going to be outfitted with lion costs-or 2 mlllion dollan for Minsome-furniture that doesn't· look like the mere whim of a "color blind nesotatives
· , ·havThlse~money,ovpl~~'-~supneurotic?" Red and green seem to dominate the color· scheme. This
uced
- .... ~
ma)_' J!Ot be too bad, but a!' olive green cushion" and a cranberry red port for the ill. How can it be that J!ilh ·
chair JS too mµch!. Everything from light green to dark green pink to
r~ IJ!3Y be found m ~y a,:id all _combinations in our "luntrious"' lounges. in the last two sessions?This JS, to say the le~t. disturbing to the average person. At times it .is
Thb situ•- palnb , . the 8'•""1
do\\!.n right embarrassmg to Jiave v,isitors to our school comment on the INckwardnus of state ..yernmen11 tovery "original" job of.interior decorating in the lounges.
•
. These are•s a;.. supposedly pi~ to catch up
one'• reading, nK"HrY for a "sta'9 bee...... ~ ,,...
carry on _quiet. conve.:s-tions, e~hrf•in guests on the campus and fust l•m• faced were of II local not • nattonal
".9l~x. Wtth this in_-mmd the_p~obiem may not be too serious. However, 'nature. . Rural domlnatlon1 of ..vemment
when the school JS entertammg playgoers . high school students for was • result of provlnclal populatlon
speech _fes~va_ls and deb~te tolirnamenk; .. g\lest speakers, parents and preminance when the ••ate cen,tituKonl
other digmtar1es, we do like to show th,: school and the students in the ware writmt.
best .l'~s.sible light. This is. defintiely riot accomplished with the present ch~!J~~~,Ji::P~C:~ " / : ~
conditions of the lounge areas.
·
sota, 70% ot the people Uve In the area
... No one ·can help ~but notice u,.e poor condition of the nresent of three metropolitan. centers. Never•
facililtes. Awkward colors, writing oll"the chairs and sections, cigarette lheless, the compositlon of the state leg- ·
burns ~nd tears that seem to blare out at · the obServer Baying ''This is ~t.!':e:e3!e~asealmi:stm':tch!:~; ~
exemplary of St. Cloud State." We would hope that this isn't the case -federal government has had to assume
b_ut U!Jfor tunat:ely this does happen. Something must ·be done about the responsibility for many problems prevSitl:Jation, n~t ~ext y~ or the year after, but as soon as possible. It iously dealt with by the states. We are
~ould be mce if the Situdents could return after Christinas vacation and all accustomed to Federal aJd..,.thus a
fmd th~ lounges tastefully redeci>rated with comfortable, durable sofas •high degree of control-In the mental
and chairs. .
.
.
'
. =~ti~gr~Y
O:~
We at SCS want our school~ be ~nlucl· as one of ·the best in federal mtervention ~ also the voclferIts das~, n~t as a school of unorgaruzed, sloppy people. This seems to be !)US opponents of legislative re-district•
the in~ication one gets from the present condition of the l0unge areas mg.
·
.
If not~ng e~e, IFt's throw .t;)U~ . ~e present flµ'niµlre -,.f;11'1,~nut . in .somr" ....,n the c,• se of the blllboerd matter,
.. • . .•~ . ~~~<?~•.J.1!99~<:l .o!.c.Q~B_e, . . . .• ~ _ ·.•:·~ ~·. --:- _♦ -J · •f F 1_•.: ~ • l , f !

~T1°'...;'~"(;;.11.'1=,/;;

.on

•bl• to their - • •

Tbe farmer and several buslnesseo
f;/;d an unbalanced lnlluence In the Jeg.:

In many Way,>-tbe state's representa.·
tives.
•
Those who· favor the restri<tlve legi&latlon are not well organized and do -

~~ev-~.ounts'l'heoftmc:J:. to_; bethe
lp

ct• Gl the state are simply to try to
.u&U---.

.,._

-

~ of~~J-=t!'/!J:iloY~

think it would be nice to drive about the
state without having <to expooe their
visual sensea to the often gaudy, crude,
series !Jl com•

::!;~a-;:.::.,.~,.~'; •:"'ercial~~

':f

The anti-~lllltoerd contrel fKtien will
Pl'ONbly be succesdul I -,..ti
bUI
rn 1"5. Thar. will,
tlm• when the citizens. of MINlffOta will
•lthar rasponc1 to the ~ of positive
local leeclershlp or accept the rol• of the
purveyors of the paopla', ·

it=.....,., ':.!. •

The . College Chronicle
. . . . 1 ._,,,.,

ex::n~v.=ity ~=~ c-::",,;t~•

tld •1st. c1ouc1, Mr1W1e10ta s1uo«11 sutascrt , ; :
~k~~ q1!':,,;,.~, .-.,11.,;,. fund •' ttie
°'
•ra~,•~~-~,tt;',.~'~
:'~m~~,1=, v1-, o1 1t1e ,1uc1en, bocly. ••cu•i,.

="~~•r:-.•=

= ~.:. _
:_:_:_.:_
.::_ :_ :,._: _: :_:.:~~==
::·:::.:·.::·.:::·::.:·::.:·.:::~:'.,!......._

......... ..... .. ... ........ .T- u.i::::
re.·· ·· ···· •·01 ~ 5"-:,;,/=,~ }==

'"ii,.!!:" s,;,a·,A:··s_.::...,Ht.:i..K'l:""OI~':.-';.:
~~~::'w•~~l- l i~~rt.
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Play Review

NOV. 22, 1963

Vivid Characterization
Highlights Production

DID YOU HEAR
THE TREE FALL?

!

By DOUGLAS BERG
Theatre people will tell you

literal view or Hillsboro as an
impression o( a sleepy, obscure
country town about to be ,,igorously awakened.

l!iat there are two equally effective methods to assume a role
in a theatrical production. The
first is to look at a role objectively and step into it from this
point of view. 'fbe second is to
actually "live" a role; in effect,
to actually become the .charac-

ter.

·

=:~u!~

em-

i~

was particularly apparent, of
course, in the major- roles.
George Starkovich,, in the role
of Matthew Harrison · Bl"Mty,
was magnificent. At the beginning of the production he a~
peared to be little more than a

•' ria~porro:~ :et rie!~
1•

~- ~uld not help but sympathize
· with him. Because of this, his

death was definitely tragic.
William Studer, In the f'OS. of
ct.fens.

attorney..,

. \:/~=~~J!lep;:;:- ~~

his feelings had to be the exact
o~ite o( Brady's during the
bial,' it was clearly evident that
Dnmimond was a reUgious individual -in his own way: Hornbeck's· accusation of "you're
i.nore religious than Brady" was
~~Y true.
· The rol~ ( Reverend. Brown,
E . K. Hornbeck, Rachel, and
Bert were also played to excellence. Don Boros, as Reverend Brown, bad · to cast out
every religious belief he might
have held and assume the role
o( . a blihdl}' 'puri~cal clergyman. He was so blind that be '
was
fearsome.
Hornbeck,
played by Tom Honer, was a
· role ·demanding complete cynicism. The part was a perfect
. foil to Reverend Brown, as
Hornbeck was every bit as zeal-

=l!s-= flt: i:=
=~~~=al

BALLERINA
_

.,!:

OPENEO UNDER THE
NEW MA!"AG~MENT OF

~•,: U:~ ~
· ·

·

~bst:i:;

the Wlnd is of lasting
value. The dormitories will undoubtedly be ringing with the
old discussion of religion vs.
"evil-lotion" for some weeks to
come.

o( Inherit

ous
atheismThese
:as Brown
was .in
in -bis
his religion.
parts

play.

Chef's ·Cafe

~.!fie:8 fu"U:

. =:=:
~

·i :mes:~;

~r_e 1:;:: c1u3: u&

Henry

Drummond, WH equally mag•

~

'

I-/.

Dwain Pilantz

The Ht In ff!is productk,n WH
ene o! the ~st I hue uen on
the Stewart hall st..-. Dnlgnitr

Newly Redecwated F•
Your Roller Skating Pleasure
Open Every Friday 7 to 11
Sund,iy 1 to4:31& 7te 11

Due to the lighting

WEEKDAYS OPEN FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES

==~~~:rt,:_
effects,
town, which was always in

the

the

background, appeared to. be OD
bial every bit as much as Bert
Cates. It \,Vas not so much a

By ROGER EBERT
Editor, The Dally I llinl
We live In the age of the
pseudo•event.

It no longer matters whether
anyone heard the tree fall in
the forest. What matters is
The play itself was a repro- whether or not the fall of the
duction o( the Scopes Trial of tree was ·dOCumented on televi19'l5, with William .Jennings sion.
Bryan .and _Clarence Darrow as
The vast majority of Ameriopposing attorneys. It distinctly cans are no longer capable of
conveyed a message. The play believing something on their
has been damned because of
these facts, as good theatre is . ~;~e c~~-by
not supposed to be a replica of of a "guaranteed genuine offihistory, nor· is it necessarily cial" world , they_.tse;ek desperately for Authority-and find it
~~r
everywhere but in themselves.
much disagreement in saying
A commonplace
example.
that I do not (eel the play can Find me, if you will, a can of
be degraded on these counts.
baked beans that does not carry
Inherit the Wind is definitely an the instruction, " Heat and
experience and will be remem- Serve." Why do the American
bered by this writer £or a long consumers require this instructime to come.
tion? Because a good many- of
them do oot have the nerve to
The one fault I found with the
play H ■ piec ■ of literature Is heat and serve those baked
that It b antlcllmatlc. I maY. beans without oHicial 8pprova1.
lay myseU open to some dis.:' Common sense is no longer a
agreement on this charge, but guide.
Thus It is th.at things no long•
I feel that the action drops too
much after the death of Brady. er happen of tMmHlves. They
The remairilng action does little happen only after a sufficient lbority whether the sale was
DoH the trff In the forest
portion of the public has been right or wrorig. We "go along." rHlly fall, if nobody hears It?
told they happened. And then . As
~=~~t only
a nation, we're great at that. But what If It were an lmagln•
if.
the
public
senses
that
it
strained. Bert's closing line to
Every four years we cltooM!' ary trN, and yet everyone
Drummond-t l 'll see you at the ~ ~:mc:!!l" all right rhat wtio to go, along with.
J,eard It? Did It, then, fall?
depot" does aboolutely nothing
I
woufrsuggcst,
for
example,
for the play.
that the Goldwater "boom" of
In summary, . I . feel that the today is not a particle stronger
than the same boom a year ago.
~orm~~U:~: What is significant is that peorealize the need for open-mind- ele have now been told that it
ed thought. I often wonder how exists. Likewise, the civil rights
Chicken - Steak- Sea Food
many students . graduate from revolution did not exist for midcollege with only the ability to dle class white Americans until
Good Food - With Prices Scaled For The Student
they had been told about it.
spout forth information which
tney have learned Crom a text• Never mind that they could see
820 ST. GERMAIN
it all about them, everywhere,
1
~ ; every day. They had to be told.
And I believe that, in the minds

In the opinion of this writer,
the second . method was
ployed to excellence in the st.
Cloud State Theatre's production of Inherit th• Wind. All of
the roles, down to the lowest
juryman, appeared to be
"lived" by the actors. This fact

._ tM
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OPEi 7 DAYS.A WEEK!
8 A.I.. -- 9:30

P.M.

MARTINI'S Gra,ry
ALL JOOR DAIRY NEEDS
·· SCHOOL · SUPPLIES✓
BAKED GOODS
SELECT MEATS

857: South 14th Ave.
(West on 10th Street from Shoe Hall)

~,.:eami:

~v1:i~o:a~~aa;~
exist if the establishment were
to tell them so. The facts seen
by themselves are nothing compared to the facts reported in
Time· magazine,
a notable
spokesman for officialdom . .
Despite the public's unwillingness to believe what is "officially" stated, it still has some
hesitation on the really imper•
tant things. Million of Americans are not willing to wake up
in the morning and be told who
is the new President. They must
sit ut> all ·night in front of their
television watching the electric
lights flash behind Walter
Cronkite. Apparently they do
not realize that the electric
lights, and Cronkite, are present
only to make the event "official." Neither has anything to
do .with reporting the news.
You don't believe me? Remember, if you will, how many
Americans w8tched _ tbe solar

~rw:: ~~ev:~ :n~ ~

heavens right outside their
dOOrs.
. Or take another example. Is
1t morally correct to sell wheat
~b~~;fuio1:i~m:o~oc18:;•
public opinion says yes. And

~ Ich::~betru%~!i\:'

=

question - if, indeed, anyone
could realJy say on his own au--

BURSCH
TRAVEL AGENCY
Germain Hotel

251-3050
RESERVATIONS
LANO· SEA. AIR
HOTELS

GAY PARTIES ARE PART OF THE FUN IN
A LICENSED ARTHUR MURRAY STUDIO 1
Even if you've never danced
before you cah go d anci ng
after only three hours instruction In an approved s tudi o licenlied by Arthur Murray, Inc.
See for yourself how enjoyabfe
■nd how easy it is to leam to become a beautifu). dancer. Co~

In and take a Special half-hour

Trial Lesson. You'll be thrllled
at how quicld1 you will ll!e dancing-and how fast you can learn
■ nd bru ,b .up oil the latest .
steps. Enjoy the Cha-Cha, Fox
T rot, Waltz-whatever you
wish. Step in at your conYenience -aee how faat Jou'II step

out and dance With confidence!

Studios O[M!: n daily frol:JI 10 A.?(.
to 10 P.M.

GAIN CONFIDENCE
COj'll idtntttO<!letllJJOIIQU it kly

,1 ••t ••ppro,,e• 0•11u 1tttdie
lictnW4brArthurMwr11. l11C . As

,ou sltp out Ol'I the N nce floo,
1110 le.Oyourp,,rtn.l' ttu ou,tl tM
l.11"1 11~1 -or ICIIIOW wlllt UM
- JOii 1111 .111 l11n-, poiM ~ &

new stnstof usur1~t .
Ju st t11rn hour s ot ln11rudi111
,..,11enati1e,outo&od4neln&-t'N:•

1fyD10·'N:-tNnclNIMf0te.

ARTHUR MURRAY School of Dancing68½-2nd StrNt South
St, Cloud, Minn~•

Charles Thomas
Phon-e BL · 2·9J33
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Chronicle Features:

ifen Staters Participate In V,. A._
Fifty College St.udents
· Work With Veterans
By JAN CHILSTROM
.
His name may be John, or Robert, or Charlie ••. or whatever name that might
exist. He is • human beirig, and he is one who, because of some degree of mental _i ll~
needed to find help ancl shelter in St. Cloud's Veteran's Hospital.. He has been there
for two yean or twenty-five years •.• • it really doesn't seem to matter when the.re is

nothing to look forward to after being released; that is if someone will sign to release
him when he is ready to face the world. Last year he earnestly saved his money and
visited the canteen to buy his wife a Christmas gift. It was not an easy task to wrap
the present in the beautiful way he wanted it . to be, but he managed. Every day,
month, and now a year has

·

g:: :"::r::::,

·the fields of Science and Physi- ,. __
cal F.ducation. It was interest..
ing to bear him tell bow be got
interested in the work of a men-,
~lv!f5p~al v!fuot~m~~ic:

:~:-C:tl~l~e=:~n
wrapp.d in their gay paper and
ribbons; but able to delight no
OtM, beceuse no one has come
to receive them.
"My work H a voluntllff af
the Veteran's hospital has given
me ·sUch a better understanding
of mental Illness; the public
klea of lt Is so different." 1be
statemeot is bf Lana Doak, 8

•Locatfll west ~ St, Cloud. the Veteran's Hospital is nestled in 8 senic
- area uf ·enoro\li pine trees. Patients are often seen Carini for the
. acres of ground owned by the...hospital.

· ·Air- Port Cafe Home Cooked _M eals
Shoit Orders
Family Sunday Dinners
REASONABLE PRICES

JEWELERS
u11iq~e

FOR

STUDEN

-''Con~ Brilliance'' ,
inspired by the

4~dess
•

::T

in her second year of volunteer
service at the Veteran's t»s~~
~i:ehoa~
pltal,
with letter•
writing, takes · wheelchair PB·

belps·patients

::u::~.°us=~

th: t!':

:=

nl is she

· ·

bette

h8S .ten

~

✓

_ exte~.
This volunteer progra m, set
up· on fl trl-eollege· haosls with St.
John's University, St. Benedict'~
·coneg.-, and St. Cloud State, 11
little more than a year old. · In
an lnteNlew with Mr. Ralph
Knoebel, Dirktor of Volunteer
Serv ices at the Veteran's hospltJ1I, it was pointed out that the

enter ln, in

state now

participating

program.

in the volunteer
Mr. Ralph Knoebel, before be-

::

l:C:::

!"or':a1-;:'1.':1:sc::!n~

slont, whatever profession that

some of the others, tbougb a

graduation and hopes to work- some cases. St. Cloud

=:J:15
~':"x:t~ ~':!rf!n~i:.
t

::':

Mr: R~lph Knoebel

:eg~~~u::J8:!fl:;:: · time'element would
with juvenile delinquenl"y cases, •

c :: :-~:

c :· ·e~:r!:';
ly successful and that ttw ·ap,,
proach of college studenh as
,~e.;s.;;l::O~,
Neause they a,.. not only Inter-'
ested In helplng a great deal,

::r w~~i~~=~.:!'v~!::i

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS & TERMS
GOODMAN

:::

U:,.~g of=;f/io gen~ coming· the Director of Volun•
eral, but she is learmng the de- . teer Services, served as assistoin
tant-cbief recreation
at

· Under New Management

AT

sophomore at State from Circle
Pines, Minn. , who has a major
in Sociology and is participating

N

Open daily 7:00 AM. . ·10:00- P.M.

while attending college.
·
Mr. Knoebel Is extremely optlmlstlc~about the voluntffr ·~ogram sat up with the three col•
legff, and .expects to have dose
to ejgf:tty voluntffrs Involved In

1director

~s:a1u::~1ry :1rw:~:

may be.

.

Inter-Society Tea
The inter-society tea for all
interested
campus
will be held oo Dec. · 5. For ado
ditional infonnatioo watdl for

women on

posters.

-----

G I a s s e s completely
change your persona/ily-i/
you kee p e mplyint /hem.

~i~i ~m:O:fofb~eP~ft!' t!:

:~~fs :~01e1~. f:~!\~e0!f ::

need for vohioteer servir.e at the ,
hospital,· and because or a need
.for practical experience for college s tudents, 1t was felt this
gr?t

. S~t;.moofu~e:~lei:..: a

Volunteus work at lea st one
day a week, for no less •tian two
hours. Following a nrteen to

m;:~~i:r~~:!a~~

~~~

[THE

ADORE

b; [%u/AJ

_,

The ADORE Diamond Bridal Set, by FEATURE , introduces
opulent new ''CONTOUR BRILLIANCE .'' Resplendent •diamonds luslrously adorn j ls contours. Only F eature has it!
More than a set of dazzling rings, the ADORE is u perpetually
bright symbol of your love : • . today, tomorrow • •• and forever.
$199.00

C!~!AIN_•AN
"~'
~
1907

ST. CLOUD

• iT

PA.Jl

e MINNlAPOLIS

e M A NKATO

0

f~te~:It

· and s pend time with the pa•
tients. "At the present tlffle,"
Mr. Knoebel stated, "we have
voluntHn from the three colleges In the areas of nuning
services, occupational therapy,
corrective therapy, educational
therapy, phy1lcal therapy, so•
clal work; psychology and the
library." However, there are
.fourteen. areas in which volunteer service is needed , and students could be well used in

NEED A JOB?
WANTED

. TAIL GUNNER
ON A
FAST MOVING
BEER TRUCK
•(USE CHRONICLE
WANT ADS)

The administration buikling at the h0$pital typifies the architecture
o{ most ol the buildings o~ the grounds. Red brick with glistening
white trim make an impressive picture to any visitor.

I

BOTTLED BY

BERNICK'S
Kay's Motel Cale

Just West of the Cloverleaf in East St. Cloud

Phone 252-1742
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rri - College Volunteer Prograin

~

.,

Student Aids In
Social Work

Music, Softbali, Plays
Are Part ·of V.A. Wa>tk

By KATHY BERG

By JAN STENBERG

Karen Paulson, a sophom_o re at St. Cloud State, is
among the volui,tHr workers at the VA hospital in the
, area of recreational therapy. As do most student volunteers, Karen entered the program through contact with
the department of Special Services at the coll'ege, ·pres. ently under .the direction of Dr. Stanley Sahlstrom. She

Through encouragement in his
sociology clan and an uflcle In
"- the Chronicle, Dick Scherman '· decided to look int'o voluntuy
_ r• ~rk at tt. Veteran's hospital.

.. Dick was accepted 8llCl is

JlOW. one of the ten Stale students working with the patients.
After an interview . with Mr'.
Ralph Knoebel, volunteer director · at the hospital, Dick Waf.
,given a private office wito bis
, f!WD pbone1
... Aftw th! " Thursdays ori the
lob, It has become evlci.nt to
Dick, however, that his ct.sic
w-;n•t be uMd as much H his
drlve,-'s llcenHI He ·volunteered
with the ~ of working in

').

'"J

~i!~t: :.::r~i :u:u;~
0

visor., ,

1

~- •

was then sent out to the hos· .
.
pital to be interviewed by Mr. hoven High school, has received
Ralph W. Knoebe,l, the director a great deal of satisfaction from
of Voluntary Services.
._ working with these patients.
After being aC'cepted, Karen She uys, ~"I have rHlized th•t
un.c:Jerwent an orientation to her · my problems •re 10 1m•ll com•
specific field of interest and a pared to · theirs," After four
period of ~ o n about the yHrs at State •nd a yHr at tht
program; how it could help her, University of Mlnnesot•. Karen
_and vice versa, _witb Mr. Knoe- plans to a.come• social work.,.
bel and the chief of her service for (uvenltes and teenagers in
· area. Dµring her second session gener•I," where ther"• 11 the
at the hospital_, Miss Pa~o great.If need."
s':ru!!°r a::1~
The general qu•liflcatlons for
Dick Schenn", St. Cloud State Shtdent •nd Volunteer In tM TriColl... Voluntier Proar•m, interviews 8 patient. Dick's work in- which she would be participat- . volunteers are maturity, humII•
volves the dismissal of patients, and other 'general social work ing. From then on, Karen work. fty, gr•dousneu, and the abil•
duties. ·
ed with the patients, reporting lty to adjulf ·to a ch•ng~~ .,..
.to ·her SUP.;!rvisor before am ·~ vlronment.. They need ~ main1

=!:.

:f!IU:c:'0:=~
~J.~~
with Mr. Knoebel to discuss ber

Dick's work involves dismis-

~t.!9- =erswi~ . ;:

..,- - =~·~=f:t~:=
er
; tors determine whether
·not
, they. are ready to ·be released

frc/m !he

hospital.

Foster .homes are chosen with • ·

f:~.
o~::!!n!~:O':!~!!
ho:~ . are . nec:esury, since

.. -_

~fec:~eo::l:'~f:hifne:m~
aesa, ~atio~, tact~·and ~H
activities. This is the main pat- control, and show ~ SU1Cere in-tern which all volunteers fol• terest in and contribute to 4be
low
·
smooth operation WK! progreea
L~st , fall, when . Karen first ol the bolpital. All volu.....,..
enterN the progri1m, Karen wur ldenttfylng arm _ . .
worked mainly ·- In the aNa of whlle on duty and work at a.•st
. muslc recreation. In the spring two hour. Hch wffk, A3 stated
she directed the
Uents in the in the handbook, JNFORMA·
areas of
and bicycle T I O N F O R VOLUNTEER .
riding. At tho pre- time tho WORKERS, "The VA is proud
· 1t yHr old HClology major is of their volunteers and once
helping to or. . nlie • talent each year presents awards to
Show which • few of the ~ - _ those who are eligible_ at a ceretlanh will pruent to the others. mooy held each spring w ~
The recreatlon•I activities at all volunteers are honQred.
the hospital also Include • band,
In addition, SCS students
• choir, movies, squaN dances, receive file recommendations
gamu, and sports. TMM halp which can be of significant im•
to make the patients ..., that
portaoce to future employers.
they aN useful In many ways
Karen Paulson feels that this
::-u::r. their minds •ctlve •nd l)rogram provides good 'experi·
Karen, a graduate of Kerk- · ence for anyone
·

&oft:J"'

=•I·-.::!:. d:~ ~~~:,

-

Ti;

. homu, ·
Dick and· his supervisor both
screen prospective foster homes

anc;I check present foster cases. .
·· Scherman's double major of
· Sociology aqd Political Science
are the only J.>reJ)aration Dick
bas had for his present . wort:
The pr•ctlc•I experience this
• work provkfes Is one reason for - . his volunteering. Dick st•tes,
"Ws hard to explaln that It's •
humanftarian gesture, bu,· that's
lust what it is."
.
Social w'ort is a tiresome,
sensitive and time consuming HellWIO with a music lesson on ttt. saxaphone is Stater Karen P•ulfield and · claims little reward
0
t~!s°tto~pi:~rolved in
eXcept to those Who are in it.
Social wOrkers have to like their
work, Dick · says, because ·
there's no real g1ory in it.
There is a deficiency of li"' censed social workers at the
hospital. DiCk mentions .as an .
example of an overworked case
serving wholesome
worker, the head of the social
workers at the hospital . Besides
his adlDinistrativ.e dutie5 he also ·
handles cases right along with
his subordinates.
Various
cases
Dick
has
, worked with include a patiel)t
suffering from illusions of be511 .St. Germain
ing an inanimate object; of a
seml-panilitic man pining for
his son and a wife wtio Ts In the
mental hospital and wants to
~ GREtTER ~
divorce him ; and of a highly
talented
schizophrenic
who
sketched Dick's picture as they
· Ht talking.
.
.DEBBIE IN THE SIDE-SPLITTING
Another situation he cited
STAGE HIT THAT HAD BROADWAY
concerned the holiday season.
LA.UGHfNG _AND ·BLUSHltlG FOR 3 .YEARSI
During the holidays many patients request. permission to go
home to be with their families
which the hospital would readily
grant. But the papers must be
signed by willing relatives . . .
consequently many men spend
these days in the ·hospital.
So. . . . t,,illCIWCll.lMlll•Oilmoiit,,.,.m,,UIOf TI!:CHNICCK.O..• . , . . , . . . _ . , _ _ , ;
· Now that Dick ' has' been at
this Work for three weeks, he
WEEKDAYS _: MATINEES 2 P.M.
Plans to continue his weekly visits until the end of the year. 2 EVENING SHOWS
After gr,1duation next year, he
CONTINUOUS
Slel.OWS
SUNDAY
, •. ,
-·
'
, ....
,
1 11.i.
hopes to either enter the Peace
Corps or i.aw SchooL

~:-

::Cnf~i·o~ :o~ :n~=~~ ::~u~\:~li~aro~n

O.K.CAFE
PLATE LUNCH DAILY

SOe

~~~:~~j

Now thru Tues.

~EEBflef&mJLr

.it::i

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

at THE IVY INN
THE ELEGANTS
MODERN
-TWIST
BLUES
ROCK 'N ROLL

Open Friday and,Saturday Nile from 8:30-1:00

WARDS CHATTERBOX
AND
BOOK -STORE
SANDWICHES
~HORT ORDERS
CONTEMPORARl AND GREETING CARDS
PAPER BACKS '_;_ SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SPECIAL
TICKETS FOR NAIA PLAYOFF
ST. JOHN'S
PLAYING AT
METROPOLITAN STADIUM
MINNEAPOLIS
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Alumni Game Tomorrow Night:
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.

Cag-ers Prepare To Defend NIC Crown;
Vets, Newcomers Make Outlook Promising
It is no. secret that St. ·Cloud State fans tend to get
excited over the sport of basketball. Long lines of SCS
rooters can be· found waiting _for sea.ts before _every
home game in order to cheer their \{us~es on to vtctory
.. i~ .P~~s~~Ct students · here at State ~ay be introduci~g a
new fad, ITluch more exciting than stuffing people in a
telephone booth. It seems· now the contest may be ~o get

as many as possible of the 4300 St. Cloud students mto a

-~

gym that h {lS enough seating
• capacity for only 1000 fans.
Not since the school gave

. .
Doug Scheuneman of Michigan ·
Tech.

::•!!~;•!~:d:'"n~:m~ne-~::;~ f~:ih~, w~ ~7 : : :
._try
~:,';~.~riy~
~:~~=• 1~~~~ =~J.o~~~ 8:nre~~·
In desperation for ~ts,.. to his defensive ability. He was

. every home bask,tball game
only to find thaJ they must be
: : : : : :. 0 ;

1:~

:~;:_i ns

to tM

the

secGnd leading scorer for

the H4S,kies last season.

THIS QUINT may prove the ·most valuable _in the conference this · ye~. The five are

Most Valuable

Harrison rei:itlved a flr~t,tHm
the only r eturning Jettermep on Co~ch Severson's 1963-64 team . Pictured_ from -t~e
berth on the all NIC team 1,st
left, Warren. Docherty;. seaj.or defensive ,specialist from Buffalo, J~ck HarrISOD;, Min~·:"1 a unaffected by the numer~' year along with now departed
neapolis senior who last year was voted ~he most valuable player· m the conference,
Brad. Johnson, Red ' Wing senior, hoo_k shot artist ~d co-captain, Norm . Seehusen,
0 ~ Yfrustrations faced by their tHmmate Jade Hadclorf. But_.
. fans. Coach Severson and his his ultlma~ thrill WH being ·
Bird Island junior last year's top reserve, and Dave Linehan1 sophomore from Hud•
.,. Huskie teams have ~n dis- - chosen the ~most nlu■W. play- ·
son, WiscOnsin wh~) ast yea_r broke into· t~e lineup _by sCoring 30 p_oints in bis varsity
· playing a )\dnni.ng tradition here er ·In the_conference at the end
debut. A sixth letterman, Issy 'Schmesing, may Jorn the squad wmter quarter. . The
af .State-·for five years and are of the •...son.
6-7 Sauk Centre forward is not presently in school.
~ lll)~ntly undaunted whether
These two lit..,._
r s are tolned
,
··
playipg before 500 or 5000. ·
by , a third outstanding member Forrest an all-tournament seprimary roNblock .,;' ¥ill ,player and later> freshman
- Mier a record wi.ning season of last year's 2~ ffason. He Is school
Huskin p,itfa. • . • . . • • . . . . • . .' ~~~~~:.!~~~~}
- in 1"961-62 that saw the Huskies D.ave Linehan a 6-3 sophomore
Also bolstering the team are
In reply to Morris's predic- 1961-62; Bob WoHf a forward on
· :1:~~nC!,Joa:~~~ ~:;:":;
three upperclassmen who are tion, $ever,on replied, "We're · the 196CHll all-conference squad;
1~ 86 :!;ml'::;n:!n~:
st
njng 'effort last year, St. Cloud Severson' • •~ing llne-u~ as It ~ ; :~
~!etoit~-·i : ~tyia't:'1u~
is preparing to field ·another now • t •ncls. •~ the eight fresh- .omore transfer from the Uni- However, Severson cautioned big 6-7 210 pound center on the ·
l;loi,>el~-five.
.
::.n
verslty of Minnesota, Ropr that .with only five 'lettermen team o( 1961~.
This year•! edition of the bas- ta the varsity, , he rang up Funk, a tennis letterman froin the team will have to rely
Yem aaflP.llstoss, olie of .the
ketball squad appears to lack points at the average of ,26,4 per St. P.aul and Jim a.bus who ·a great deal on players who most outstanding ·basketball
nothing When comparing them game. .
.
graduated from Minneapolis have had little -college .exp_eri• players ever to don a H~e ,
to their championship pred~
~ e l t , are the newcomen. .ence ·and need aome polish be- uniform,. will also be returning
SQ?'S. Quite... the contrary. 11\Ve
Talent Plus
Rounding: out the 16 active fore they can be counted on to to action. at Eastman. Baggen•
have 16 .men now working out
T&ougb Seversoq..i,ays his only' varsity members are freshmen: give the team the depth they stoss holds every rebounding
. ~ the. varsity,!' Severson re- guaranteed ~ at this Ume · Jehn Hamre, 6-7 230 pound .cen- need to be champions.
record in the books. He also
are the trio of Johnson, Harri• · ter from Granite Falls; Maurice
Stars Return
has scored more
in one
0 ports,. " and only ·one of them is

.,:

Coach Marlowe "Red" Severnd his cagers are seem

tfM.

=• ~a:i:.

-r.:: ':.,'tr:;";,,:!:.:''!:;

r~~'0::~1bistlv~ .:: :tth1!°:1'r:·J;.w:::·p~
:~~~~ ~e,c~e.to State six i:t 1!,fJ:;:i:tto!tl~~!
· Pacing the squad wlll be co· ·captains BrN Johnson and "J".,ck
H•rlson. Both are seniors and
hava been th e nucleus of trlum~
phant lftS.varaon teams since
· they...f st slipped on Huski• uniforms . •)
.

_lit~et0s~~7t!, !fl::
, of the forw&I'.(I positions. His
dead.IY. shots and consistent reboundfug has"been a major fSC.:
tor ~ mariy a Huskle victor)'.

and some promising newcomers
are baWing it out for the other
top two spots.
Returning lettermen·. Warren
Docherty senior froiii Buffalo
and No..;,. Seehusen, Bird
land junior, defiilite1y play an

Is: ·

. . .~~
..

~ -fiight

g:t co~v=~

=

a 6-4 210

Is il S:2 guard.

.

_ Coach - Severson .... ms optlmlstlc about the fortunes that
await his cagers despite the
fad that they play 16 of their
24 games awa'y from Eastmen
hall where, they haven't ,svf•
hred • loss· ln over two yHrs.

~

=:-~ ':!:s°':!fi10::

the tHm to beat ht the NIC.
Mankato coach BIii Morris ukl
!'.:u:C.~~n
::~\,;;!t~•~l'lo;1,

=

Jim Erldcson, transfer student

'f:teletnr:::'lf: ~ring~ib~ · -~~v~;1°~ly=e:ta~t

otC;ints

St~p= .

at:!:.:•5t~•~:.= :..~-:~ :::i;~ :N U:e
~To:°~.t7,,.: :;::= ::":,::_":1u=~ :°J515~Y_:oor.~~:

:·':·&-tmro!°d;G = ~ = :

non-lettermen in-

elude · Jim Healy

pound center from' Hendel'SOn;

=fu~

J:.,

y::;.":.O';.!i":r::e ~:::'~

19.4 ·average in conference play. · highly regarded freshman Mike
This placed him one-tentb of a Forrest and all-tournament i;epo~t back ' from ~ring leader lection while at c_Ioquet . High

'!:!

Comlr,r, from Morris that 1•quit• a · statement. H• hH hls
~•starting five back" from last
ye.,. and the Indians may be

Huskje Hoopsters -Have Height, Hop_es

their arinual match. The contest
wlll precil!lle the wrestling
match and begins at I p.m.
Many former players have
found it impossible to return
because of high school coaching

ter should be a big addition to
the A l ~ squad.

But a host of former Huskies

~i:.:.

Wining Wonders

=

obllgatkms they must attend .to.

:!1m~J:,.~~':•

A varsity Huski• team has
not lost a home gama In 31
straight outings but With such •
crew of former players retum1ng, this year's alumni may be

:'!~: .

'!:.~•~mL!:t s~:..::
all-conference guard, 8111 S.lli- slty came out on top 74-52 ..
ker, 1959 all-conference guard:;
they outlasted the now retired
Jerry ~ayer, former .st. Cloud . hoopst•~s of past ...sons.

Intramural Basketballers Get Notice To Form Teams
Even ~ugh the we~ther seems to fav~r sp~

and ~bly

tennis or baseball, athletic director Ed Colletti announced today
that 11· is time for intra,nural basket,ball teams. to organize. Team

entry blanks may be' picked up in Colletti's office and retu,ned by

December 13 to the same office. Any team entries that do not
meet the deadline will be rejected unless · another team drops out.
play will start slk>rtly alter winter quarter resumes.

Aciual

~1u~...r.r.:: :ii~·~ ~'u!"~..1!."':'J..~~=

top four will go irito tournament play to determine the intramural

championship team.

.

.

c.&lettl cautioned that the four leagues will be ' limited ta on1,
40 teams and the hams that enter first before the limit ls reached,
will be tt,e ..,.. compethlg.
·

YOU'D BE SMILING TOO if you bad the basketball talent -at your disposal that "Red"

·ADVERTISE IN THE CLASSIFIED SECTION

Severson dcies. Lined up the team does not appear so tall, e:specially compared to

·coach John· Woods (who stands 6-8). But the Huskie crew actually averages an impressive 6-4 per man. They ate pictured from left, Front -r ow: Warren Docherty,
Roger •Funk, Jim Erickson, Dave Linehan, and M~e ~orrest. Back i-ow: Coach Sev-

erson, Jim Bebus, Norm Seehusen, Jim Healy, John Dagget, Bob Brenny, Jack Harri~on, Brad ·John~?n,_,~ ~a' 1? 'B~ ~n, .al9d -~~~~-~04-.. __ •

_i:~·~•~i:-1:;.':'~
1

--• •~': _ _

.'.'.f:J~ ~ . _. _..__.-.-.-.-..-.-.-.-.-..-.-.-..-...--.-.-.-.-..-..-.-.-,.-.-.-.-.·"·--""-,.__
,.,,-,,'!',-_.

FRIDAY, NOV. 22, 1963
~======"--.----:..-:..-:..-:..
-_- .

Note To Foes: Wrestlers
AgainAimForLoop Title
At the close of winter quirt.er last year six Huskie
matmen traveled out to the NAIA Wrestling Tournament
in Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania - almost unbeard of. They
had won their conference title; however, this was cause
for little excite.ment among colleges representing every
state in the nation. But as the tournament progressed,
spectators took note of three m,;n from St. Cloud who
were consistent winners, even against wrestlers from
the Key Stone State, and nobody beats a Pennsylvanian

41st AND DIVISION

GENERAL BANKING
All!IDINSURANCE
Member FDIC and Fed. Res. Syst.

***

Two Mabnen,

One Coach, Pl~
60 -Equals.

unless ll is another Pennsyl-

(AutAoro/ "R.all1 Rovlldtll.e ~ . &yar
_ , "BottfoaC &,
Cl,,d.")

W""

-Mn

vanian.

the mNt ended ... St.
Ca.ud m•hnffl packed their brtlenglngt. and headed bade home
with Coach Willis Wood. Amone
.thff souvenlert. of the . 2111
mll• round-trip ~rney, the
Muskie squN brought, ·• few
thlnp INck to their rytive M._
Mtet• that none of the otbtr 51
team• did: thrw4 lndlvwt,al natloMI champs •nd .._ Nautlful tnphln.

SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT.

Grent ........_ 'G ary . Smith.
and~Jlm 'Hnewfnkle all emerg-

·,•'- ·:.
:191,.and
~ C:.::if":U.:
141,
sions.
Clooo's third place
1%1 pound divifiJ>.

St.

lab In the NAIA tournament

:-;~· ~ r::C:.. tool'= .
went with developing sueb

'. -

·.·'.Wood.
.': !:' aN

NelMfl and c..ch
They tNlc whh them •
........ , of t•lent and .......
' ohlp, ._. not St, Cleud's . . , _
flf making • retum _tJ:lp .te the
■ut ...hi this pw. With twe
na!Nnat CMmploN and • ..,,...

·.· .....
-

of -

. looiN

.

.

.

·

.....- . lho
...................

os"lw<ffllsl...
.
Al .,..,.ent, Cooch K.., C..,
Wood's replacement, is not •
concenied with what will hap,
pen al the end ., the He Is DOW concentrating OD . all
alumui' matcll In lbe very near
future-tomorrow nlgbt.
• Cox .,.., ......, llusy lho lost
few Wffln moldlng hh crew el ·

THESE TWO WRESTLERS, Jim . Hazewinkle (left) and
Gary Smith (right) combine wltll Coach Ken -Cox and 60
other matmen to mate St. Cloud ' a top conference
threat. Last year the Huskies won the loop cbampionsbip and went on to place third in the NAIA tourna1be team opens the season tomorrow night
against the alumni Iii ·a match following the Varsity .
basketball game w~ begins at 8 p,m. in Eastman
balL

ment.

.,._ _to

~

occupy

tbe

wln ......., tbe

otartmc

1:=-1..";!. 1;'.:..~
,._

otr

asslgameat at 18'7.
,._. k • Nttle ......_ tw.

Nlllor ~ Jerry H.....,.

177 d--. ........ . .._ did
net ~ lalf ,..,- after . ,

~BD

--=~

last season. IIUIJ' · ....,._

lro,: ~ ~ • :

·

a sophomore from Fafrfu. is
at the next lµgher weiebt, 131. .
high · praise and • ..,._ ·
slble startlng job for ~
Freel Store of .Glenwood. Store
was State high school champ in

Cox has

MAR.V'S
•••

Barber .Shop

=·-~ :

;!;!,'!.
Grant Nelson -

~(~~

needs .., •

ln>ductloao to Dusl<ie fans. K•
........... .,theo.aoutstanding St. Cloud matmen in the m
dmsion, will return in an at-

___

tempt to defeat bis

allastseason.

an outsianding compelitar, ... may be tbe llarter al 111 if
<ordlng to Cox, and is pusmDI . Gary Sonlll! 11P to the
for the top spot. Junt, • ~ daa.
lrom St. Cloud, also ~ •
• - - - ,_ lho Alumni
added ' strength to the ligbl- ...... ....
weight ·men.· .
·
., ... _ . eutstand"'I
Jim KazewlnkJ., twin br'otlla' ,... .. ~ clurint the
of Dave, will be tougb to a-seat at 123 .pounds. Phil J ~

·man

~-=-1~-::.i·.-:::
19"• conference

·lier al last

•-== ':.!t"~- ..........u..,...

J~,H~:re~ ~~

ed a

...................

otartmc pooitlaa. Anotber Femi- · ........... wHI tlllr.e.,. the ,Emds'
~
syhanlan, Daft - • -.ad
Al80 <omiDg back will be
be a~~ aqud tbll

eff ·lri the upper dlvls5ons.

:::::s.:?:

,_.._

IOOl°-9th Aft. So.

TIDD'S

_
___
..,..m
BARBER
SHOP

fOR. 13 VARIETIES
\Of PIZZA . And
A DEUCIOUS .
SPAGHETTI DINNER.
IT'S

•••

•••

PHONE
~ BL .2 -4540

0

"l~ocnipd Next lo
Th, St. Clo11d
Natio'nal BonJt"

212 E••t ..St.. ..
Germain
... .. .

....

~

-....--.. . SAM'S
PIZZA

ALL TYPES OF

HAIR CUTTING
AND ST YLING

ch&tt)' bullelin, chock-full ol

Oh, . what. a red~tter ~:, it is :&t my hou.<!e, the <by the
Alumni Bulletin airiva! I C&Dm all my enp.giemeabl, tau the
phone oil tbe book, dimu!o "'J' , _ , oo..... th, p<1t the
cheetah outside, and aettle down for an eqnin~ o( pure plei.'!Ul'e
-.ith the Bulletin and (need I add!)~ good ! uf}Py 9' ~b.rH>•"iro
c;pretlm,

o....
..................
....

Cox and

, ~1:•
.;1; .r:!'ice~ ~
HazeWlnlde, Alton Bowyer

:!~":;;.~tr~ •

......,...,_Ernst, .......

lho Hvsldu .,. loaded wHh lal-

In the lowest of the ten welill!I

_
. . . . --11-.

I am 00w an elderly gentleman, full of yeani and aches, but
my thoughts keep ever turning to my undergnsduate d!ly!!. Thia
is called "arrested development.." '
,
~
But I cannot stop the healing tide of oostalgia that. wWu!I
over me as I reeall thoee golden campu.s days, t hose ivy-covered
buildings {actually, at my college, there was only ivy : no bricks),
thoee pu.lse.-tinglin lectures on John. Dryden and Cotton
Mather, the many friends I made, the ·many deans ·1 bit.
I know aome of you are already dreading the day when you
graduate and loee t.ouch with all your mcny cwsm&tes. h. is
my pleasant task today to U!IUN! you !hat it need not be so; ,_
all you have to do ia join the Alumni A!eoo.ation :uid ~s ~ry year

the lS'l dmlioa wbere be will· ...,.__ hlsh,y, .; also <Olllpel.e Ibis :,ear. Co-captain, Rldl , . _ (Am- .t five nc.nh, wffl N IIMlc
ta), tats -over the .-_,.,,. left - - with his .....,..-_
The .... . . .
by lbe gndaadaD al· Grut Nel- bnthtr.
..... Jmnplnc 11P to lbe 1S1
claso, Ei.n ( - ) ap- ...... c.lerful .ttractlon ., ...

:.m•=!:,._thelt-:,,:'!: =~DOteatial ~

··entN candklatfl In the ....,.
weight cl••... but _tffld te .a.ck

r,

PLAZA PARK STATE BANK

'14 North 7th Ave,

Whenever I am hAving run, a Marlboro ms.kc,; the fun e,·en
moft fun. Tbat filter, &hat flavor, that yielding sort po.ck, that
firm Flip Top box, nevu faile to heighten my pleasure whether
Jam playing Double Canfield or watching the mdio or knitting

afcban or enjoying any

other diverting pursuit you might
courae, speu- fishing. But U1en, how much
&ming does ODe do in Clovis, New Mexico, where J lh•e?
But I dignm. Let us return to my Alumni Bullet.in and the
faacinatiDg news about my old friends and clas&uates. I quote
frun the c:unent iasue:
.
"Well, fellow alums. it certainly baa been a wing--dinger or a
J'eu' (or ua old grads! Remember Aiilched Cheddar and Harry

an

name-uoep&, of
fpesr

Camembert, tboeec:ruykidswhoalwa.ysheld hands in Eoon JI?
Well, they're married DOW and living in Clovis, New ~iexico,
where Barry mita spesr..fiahing equjpment,aod Mildred ha.11 just

:::~: ;,~t~; ' f • _her s;eoond in four
''Remember Jet.Juo Brie, the man we voted most likely to
EUcceed? Well, old Jetfuo is stil,l gathering laurels! Last "·eek
be "" voted 'Motorman of the Year' by bis feJJow workers in
the Duluth dreetcar ~ 'I owe· it all to my bm.kem:i n/
said Jethro in a cbaracteriatieally modest :iccepl.ancc speech.
Same old Jethro I
·
" Probably, the moat glamorous time had by uny of us old
aJums was had by Francis M&COmber last year. He went on a
,big game hunting safari all the way to Africa! We ~inid nun,
interesting post cards from Francis until he 1'·::i.s, al:i~, !lccidentally shot and ki)led by his wife and white hunter. T ou ;b
luCk, Francia I
HWilametta 1Deadeye' Macomber, widow of the l:i.te belt),·ed
Francia Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred ·SureahQt'
Sigafoos, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ··ceremony in
Nairobi. Many happy returns, Wilamet.t& and Fred!
"Well, alums, that just about 1\TUp,5 it up for this yt":l. r.
Buy bonds!'!
-

...

Old .,afU, new fJ'dfU, unde"r,rada, and non-,rad• all a1rtt: that .,od R~hniond tobacco recipe, that dean &ltttrale
• li.Uer.~ haric turned all /i/111 ,tale• of the Union into .UartborG
Coul11,,. Won't iou join the lhron17

..._

-
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TKE To Select Playmate
Tau Kappa Epsilon has annout1ced its CampUS Playmate
candidates for 1963, one of
whom will be crowne<I Miss
Campus Playmate at the annual
dance, to be held December 7 at
9 p.m. in Eastman hall. The
candidates

include

Phyllis

Brouillard,

E mmy

Grant.

Date Chosen For
Christmas Dance .
The a nnual Christmas ~ ,_
·• formal , one of the biggest dances of ~e school year, ls scheduled for Friday, December 13,
from 9 p.m. to 1 ~.m. This
year's theme is 0 Holiday
Haze."
Tickets · will be distributed at
· , the ticket booth in Stewart !!_alj.
one week before the dance. Fo':"
' the convenience of those who
, have out-or-town dates, the tick.. ets will be issued on the basis
of two tickets for every fee
ltatement at no charge.
. "Anyone interested in helping
on any of the committees ls
1D96l welcome. Interested per•
sons ,. are asked to call the
"Holiday Haze" co-<:bahinen
, Marie Mach ai BL 2-4235 or
J'erry~ ykora at BL 1-5139.
. The ,committee chairmen

se-

.~r:r~e:: ~~ 8c:
sel, 'music; Robert Miller, tech. !)ical; and -Allen Olson, publlc,ity.
...

Elaine Dariing, Marilyn Grenke,
Jane Gunter, and Sherry Hunter. These candidates will be voled on by all of the men on cam-

The· fi rst general meeting of

the Society for the Advancement of Management Will be

held Monday ' at 7:30 p.m. in
room . 228, Stewart hall . AU

business, economics and inc!us-

pus.

. Music £or the Playboy Penthouse dance will . be furnished
by the Playboy Quintet. The

dance will feature a "_qightclub

ri:i:o~;~ a::,sph~n~~~:

" bunnies," cocktails, and a va•
riety or highly talented entertainers.
Ticket sales will be conducted
by individual members of TICE,

trial technology students

.1re

welcome.
ManaJ:ement problems will be
the topic for a guest speaker.
Elec:tion of officers, will be helrl
8
1
freshments will be served.

fc~teafr:Wia: !~~uen:~_dR~:

Gamma Delta

;:t
s~:r~~~ct~c=1!:
$2 per couple. 'Ibis is an all- Plans -Supper
campus activity and everyone
is invited; to attend.

Business Club To

Gamma Delta will have a

spaghetti supper Tuesday, De- ·

cember 3, at 6 p.m . at Holy
Cross church. All are welcome
to attend. Tickets will be sold
for 55 cents.
...

Veterans club will not be held

until Tuesday, Decem ber 3, at
4:15 p.m. at the east side VFW

with a minimum of six months
active service are urged to at•

ZAPP NATIONAL BANK
8th & St. Ger-main"·w · Stear.ns County's Oldest ~ nk

LET US SERVE YOU
DRIVE UP TELLER
SIDEWALK TELLER
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
TRAV:El.ERS CHECKS
SMALL LOAN DEPARTMENT

Hold Career Day . MORE KINDS OF CHEVROLETS THAN .
Day, sponsored by
Career

tbe

Business club, bu been scbeiluled for Tueeday, .January 21.
11164. Career Day ls bein;; held
earlier in the :xear because ol
the l"e!luests of many particlpal·
Ing companies and students.

~ :~ i : ~ .

this~
participating companies; use of
first and second floor Stewart
ball lounges ; broader coverage
of Industry and education; and
an increase in student participation.
.

EVER BEFORE!

,mD11

.ET,SIIOOTII I.IIXIRY CIEIIOlET
_16 models. Four oeriea. One
.new series-the Impala
S

,ts.

More luxury,
the Biscaynes are .
carpeted. There's
seven different engipes' worth

c!J't":..':.'j~}~
~:l\tP.
a matt.er of knowing 'if you'd
like your luxury on the gentle
side or orf the other side.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
.

SAM To Conduct Vets Club Postpon~ Meeting
Due to the Thanksgiving vaca- club. Membership cards wiL oo
First Meeting
tion, the next meeting or the available at this time. All vet..
er ans 21 years of age and over.

Frldn-t(evember 22

At1 r:Y-~~t~e~

Model shown: Impala Sport Cou,.

AU D

mm,

floor ~ . TKE
y----...,.,»

NEW Cll£VRl£l 11
mode ls. Thr~e series. An
entirely new line ·of cars sized ·
a foot shorter than the big cars, so you get the handling
ease of smaller cars. Butdon't

~~ Sports AIUffllli Dey

sell it short! Chevelle gives

r:~~n~:.

~;:e~o~~
120 to extra-cost 220 hp.

take a

Model shown: Ma libu S1",m Coup,

n

: Journey
irzjde

IIEW Cll£YY Six models. Two
aeries-Nova and· Chevy II
100. Both now offer an extra~
cost 195-hp VS or a 155-hp
six, to give you more Chevy
II ·power than eVer before.
Match this added power with
Che,..y II thrift, and you can
see why Chevy II will be
harder than ever to keep up
with this year.
·

a diamond

Model shown: Nor:a !-Door Seda,.

NEW CORVIIII Seven models in
four series. Two Greenbriers.
A new standard 95-hp engine
(nearly 19% livelier). An
extra-cost 110-hp engine on all
Corvairs and a 150-hp Turbocha~ engine in the Monza

=

~~n:~:
ti~~~J? ~::~
brighter. Fun to drive? Never

.
Come to o~r store and we11 take you ~ide a
· diamond. Through .the m agic of the wonderful ·
stereo. Diamondscopef'J we can show you the inner
secrets. that help d~terminc a diamond's value.
.
Thts modem ·sc1entific instrument is used only ill
JCWelry .stores_ that have earned membership-·

m the American Gem Society.
.

EASY TERMS

been more so.
Modd shown: Monza Club (:oupe

@

NEW CORVEJTE Two modelsthe Sport Coupe with a new
one-piece rear window plus
improved in t.erior ventilation,

~

~

t'a,chman'..

"'CAHO~soc•m _

+ f'

JIWH(ftS

.·

.

Codn!!;t?hl:.inio~tn\~l
smoother rides, improved
sound insulation. Both go
with rou·r big VS's, including
a new extra•cost· 375-h p
engine with Fuel Injection.
M odtl shou·n: Sport Coupe

Ask about a SMILE,MllE Ride and the Chevrolet
. Song -Book ~t ·,our-Chevrolet dealer's -

·'

Student Activity Budget Approve~ For This Year
.,. In the hands of eight ,tuct.nh,
end eight faculty lin tM' , .
sponsib!lity. for appropriating all
stvdent activity funds at St.
Cloud State, a budget this year
totallng over $150,000.

may defend th.Ir requests before the committee. On the basis of this heal'i.ng, the commit-

This budget, which is tentalively reported in the Chronicle
during Spring quarter, is based
upon the requests submitted by
different departments and cam-

Student and faculty reactions
are beard in the next two weeks
before the comfflittee officially
adopts the budget by a twothiros vote.

tee proposes a tentative budget
which is published in the Chronicl•.

,

'• ~chor3i~1~~r~:1uie f~~ Any necessary adjustments
~~~i::
r~ ~:f1: ~r!~u= ~r mi!~tr~tio~isf~os~~
bal/µlce of $32,500 carried over final receipt figures are avail8

~
able.
Final approval of this year's
Committee members this year
budget was made at the Octo- are Dave Russell, Chuck Ember 22 meeting of the student ery, Tom Hubler, Robert See,
: activities committee. An over- S o n j a Anderson, EdmUDd
:.estimation of the receipts by . " Tuck" Young, Bruce Weigert
more than $1,000 resulted in the and Joyce Lewendowski; The

•·fr:oni past years.

=~

. f:6e4!k~ :Jfm~~ 1ref::.

,

.. ance 1 and added to the fall receipts. In this war, all requests

~

1

.• · lated
~~~ha:i~esr:US:e~'
41;=
by a faculty-student com-

'mittee frOm the department or
organjz.ation.
early March the requestl
must be in and are itemized by
the Student Activities commit·tee.
·
•
A sub-committee tllen reviews
the budget and eliminates any
requests which 5eem unreason--

· By

=

mittee· early in the year. In the
past these have -been: substan·
tial evidence that the activity
will make a real contribution to
• the ·ec1ucational, cultural, recreational ·o r physical, well-being of
•. ihe student body. Both the number of. students participating
and the number of spectators
· are ·considered. ~
· Another major criteria is the
organization or activity is spo:n-sored by the college administration or by a ,particular divi-

f!~!
..niedi=!!~~~e~m~
accept responsibility for the ac-·
0

tivity.

·

In April •n • open mffti1?9 h
held at which tlm•· student and
faculty representatives from the
organl1atlons and department&

w

GOOD

MUSIC

!..

J

0

Accurate
News and
Weather
Reporh
. 24 Hours
a day
-all for your

N

listening
pleasure.

1240 on your
ra~io dial

~D:iv.i-:

and
tA>II: Mrs. Mildred J . - serves
chairman.
·

as

•for ~uests from campus or-

1,a~ec~':!1.;:;i i~~

FrU::

;.=:•

come up during the school year
will be·l>81d from the free bal-

· ance.

, Pl•m for Mxt yHr'• budget
will be lf kl in the Jan~
meeting of . the committee. In
F~bruary . the committee asks

Betty

F ul
mbers
~ ~.mir.
v:::
ker, Miss Freda Martin, Miss

1

,i~rg~~aalsp~.::. ~
,

,::eroates are

Current Iaauea 432
Offered To Seniora
Gen.rat Educ•tlon Currfllt IsSUH •~ a two-credit course,
will be offered for the first time
1:4~~

:~:gnJ:u:ae
on page

109 of the 1963-1965

~ :ta=~Lars~~Alfred Lease, and William~Nunn,
and will deal with the general
theme of emerging nations.
·
This .course Is open only to
seniors and may be used 88 a
general electhte by those students who are not required to
take it as part of their general
education program. 'lbe Quarterly Program Record will show
if a student is required to take ·
it. Any senior student who bas
been UD&ble to schedule this
course through the winter quarter, or who will be unable to .
schedule it because of confilcts
in spring quarter will automatically receive a waiver of this
requirement.

A photographic exhibit entitled "Paul Strand's Mexico" is
currently being displayed in the
Headley hall art gallery at St.
Cloud State.
Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.
The
exhibit
will
continue
through Dec. 6.
.
In 20 photographs, taken in
1933, Strand has ca\ltured the
essence of the Mexican laDdscape and the pride, grace and
enduring Strength of its people.

ar~~:~!i~ ~t!~~~;!!,h~~~g~~~

ence of his work. is widespread.
"Strand has been a discoverer
o( photographic forms and concepts for our time, penetrating

:~: = ue~in!a!bgi~u~~g
phase of his problem," accordmg to Nancy Newhall, a leading-.
photographic art cQ,tic.
The exhibit is from the circulating COilection of the Museum of Modern Art, New York.

Physical Exams
Are Necessary
There are new policies re-

F1UDAY , NOV. 22, 1963

Judy Larson Crowned
1964 Miss St. Cloud
Judy Larson, senior from Grove City, was crowned
Miss St. Cloud at a coronation ceremony at the Paramount
theatre on November 13. Miss Larson is a business education major here at SCS, and is presently staying in Mitchell
··- · ha ll .

Applications for committees
and committee· chairmen for
Snow Days, 1964, will ~ avail· able in the Student Personnel
of!ice, Mond ay, November 25.
All students interested in working on any of the Snow Days
committees please fill out an
application and return it to the
student Personnel emce by
Wednesday, November 'Zl .
The committees include publicity. snow games , kick-off
convocation, s~ulptures , coronation. election, dance, treasurer.
skating party, winter sports convocation, variety show, and
sleJgb ride. Additional committees may be added as the need
arises.
C~hainnen for Snow Days
this year are Lorilee So~n
and Guy ·Warner.

YDFL Will Present
Peace Corps. Movie

=~~.:erni c:!~=

A movie on the Peace Corps
will be shown by the YDFL at
their regular meeting on Tuesday, November 26, at 4 p.m. in
Stewart hall 2111. Anyone interested in the Peace Corps or in
YDFL is cordially invited to attencl.

the student may not register for
th: ~~~:f!1~·ysical examlnatlon will be given, by the
Health Service, prior to studen~
teaching assignments or to all
seniors who have not participated in the student teaching program. St~dents who received a
partial physical before student
teaching last year will be required to have a complete physical before graduation.
On ·Monday . evening, Decem-ber 2, the Health Service wil1
offer physicals to students graduating this quarter. Any other
seniors. may register al tbe
Health Service before Novem_ber Z1 to receive a physical ex.aminatlon.

at the Sign of
the Weatherball

NORTHWESTERN
Bank6th Ave.
& andTrust
Co.
1st St. So.

../

Committees For ap~~~xr:i~tei~~~ew~~a~ei9~rf!;
Sno Days Needed f~c\~X.~c:'at~~/~i:' ~

eCi:!ia:::

f~de:1:~~St.
college. All new students entering this college .must receive
their ~ysical from the family
physician prior to entrance. U

Bank

1964 WinlCl' Carnival in St. Paul.
The queen will also represent
St. Cloud, with expenses pai(I,
at various community celebralions throughout the stnte during the year.
·
Judy Vouk , a sophomore", was
selected as first princess. Miss

~o~a~/~gmi::reh::nr:r~e :.':
cation, and her minor is special
education. The first princess re;
ceived a pearl pendant from the
Chamber or Commerce as . a
gift, and the gift from her sponsor was the beautiful red velvet
dress that she modeled during
the coronation ceremony. 1be
second princess is Marilyn Popp
Crom Wahpeton, N. D. Miss
Popp plans to attend SCS during
the wmter quarter; .
The Miss Congeniality award
and ~phy was received by
Boruuij Allie, who is also a
sophomore here at SCS. MJss
Allie is a graduate from Dassel
high school. and is majoring in
elementary education with a
French minor. Mias Congeniality will have the privilege of
awarding next year's Miss Coegeniality with a trophy.

FOR APPOINTMENT
PHONE 251·"32

WINKS BARBER SHOP
"TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEST"
CHARLES WINKLEMAN
JOE RIEDER

CENTENNIAL PLAZA
ST. CLOUD, MINN.

MOBILE HOME LIVING
IS GREAT
WHEN YOU LIVE AT FISCHER'S
e ONLY MINUTES FROM SCHOOL
eNEVE~ -BLOCKED ·BY SNOW
e A "FRIENDLY ATMOSPHEREu
e LARGE LOTS AVAILABLE

(

FISCHER'S GARD.EN MOBILE PARK
Hwy. 10, SAUK RAPIDS-PHONE BL 1-9910

For a delig.htful change of pace
it's the downtown Bratwurst House
Now gpen noon to 1 a.m.
7 days · a week

For Any A.nd AU Of Your
Photographic Needs It's:

Champ- Burnett Studios ·
(Over Pizza Palace)

I4½•7th Ave.

Photography
Exhibit In
SCS Gallery

BL 2-3731 · ·

YOU SAY. YOU
DON'T BELIEVE
IN CHRQNICLE
WANT ADS.
YOUR MOTHER
WEARS
GOMBAT BOOTS

Play ·Billiards
FOR RELAXATION
4 TABLES - 'No WAITING

I

SOFT DRINKS-Six Pack or Case
COLD TO TAKE OUT

I

Ope n 1 p.m. to 1 o.m. -Sunday 2 p.m. tO 12 a.m.

B & L BILLIARD HALL
a.hind Matt's Hamburpr On ·10th Avenue South

Yo14 ;u,ut Be 18 Y ears Old or Accompanied
By Your ParenU
121/1-llttt Avenue South

'

Dial BL 1-"51
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USNSA Initiates POLBACK
For Student Governments
PHILADELPHIA ( C P SJ -

USNSA has announced here that
it is initiating the - Political
Background
Proj ect
(POLBACK) , a new concept that is

designed to' interest student governments desiring to improve
their campus international pro-

grams.

According to NSA the purpose

its selection from the latest
POLBACK announcement, and
when ordering should indicate
the specific selection and the
quantity desired , be said. It
should also indicate the general
nature of the program and the
way in ,-hich the material
would be used.

of POLBACK is' to provide the
American Student with current
information, through sets of

'<

The dance will be held in Mitchell hall snack bar between 8
and 11 p.m. During the course
of the evening, 15 oven-ready
turkeys, plus one live turkey,
will be awarded to students.

f

WEBER'S

The music will be supplied by
the Playboys Banc:i.

lDiamonds_,,

Sculptured in 18K Gold

For an Ed11catio n in BUY. OLOGY-R ead the
auns~ ____ __c_ H_R_O_·_N_I_C_L_E_I_V_a_n,_A_d_s_._. ~ - - - -

In addition each POI.BACK
top;c js to have a supplemen•
t~ry bjbliogfaphy, as well as

[1h.l ,

Al Sirat fraternity will bold
their traditional Turkey Trot
dance on November 26.

WANT ADS

~~ P~~~~ ~u:~~o/c,~1:f

.

TO ALL STUDENTS: THE-Ml'l'-€HELL HALL
SNACK BAR HAS BEEN RE-DONE; A CAFETERIA COUNTER HAS BEEN INSTALLED
AND A LARGER MENU IS OFFERED'.
COME IN AND SEE.

CHRONICLE

~ political . back~und papers to
: be used m seminars or as back•ground for campus-wide pro~ams.
NSA says that each set of
the5e highly specialized papers,
is designed to serve as a flex-

. k;r~~ ;~:::_
onthe

Al Sirat to Hold
"Turkey Trot"

pamphlet and speakers

ILsts._
A paper on Angola·, and M~
zapibique and a paper on South

1·

RLJLES :
r;~' :=_~t. · .-:=.:S'."=
=Jre+i~~i:nf~=r~
1

number$

~d,~r

and

phrases of this type win

2• Pa-r-': The lndivldvar pt.ci 119 the
ad must ~-.. tM "imount determined

•:::~~A
~~ail'!:~!.: ;:~ =r~i~
. ~~ ~'vlr~iir
=-::•~1~=-.:•J:: ::e.,w\~
. Any
:~fd'~, tn"=
•~

HELP WANTED
• · F'EMALE
GIRL WAN TED --es cashlff and lo do
· somtbooltwork-:lnqulreat theP.ara•
rnovnt Thultr any altt,-,_.. or evening except Mondays Ind Tuesdan.

TYPIST
EXPERI E NCED typist with tlectrlc fyp&wri ltr for tlltsj1, tum papers, report~
P rompt, accurate, •r ll!lsonebi.. Hur

~ing prepared.
. :s.
c.ampu1, BL 1-(1439.
°student organization OD
that Wffk'• CHRONICLE.
a member campus of USNSA 4•
be
~ri::
SCHOOLS
may request the student govfrom 2 to A:30 p.m. Ad material and
ernment · 'to make· POI.BACK
r.?'~IcL'W'J,m~: ,~h~~
- available io it, Schwartz said.
of the RlviervJew bntment.
As the · tocal· programming~
Transportation
r,esentative of USNSA, the · stu-·
BvUetrn
Ly
transportation fr'om Garfltld
dent government is available to DAI
achoo\ to Ps,cho-EdUCatlona l cUnic end
• assist · the org~tion In se- • retvm. C.11 BL t-«WO effer 5;:JO.
curing ·the papers, and suggestD on'( D espair oi' P11/I Your H airing other services of USNSA.
.
Use a Wan/ A d.
The organization shou1d make

Your engagement will start-of[ r ig~t with a properly
graded, properly cut and properly valued diamond.
Let us explain Diamond evaluation·before you shop.

·;:

Re1istered Jeweler -

• Ameriain Gem Soctet,

Weber Jewelry & Music Co.
714 ST. GERMAIN

st. Cloud

BL 1-5533

BLUE CROSS-MIi
STUDENT ENROLLMENT
DECEMBER 2, 3 and 4
9:00 A.M. to .4:00 P.M.
2nd FLOOR-STEWAR'T HALL
JANUARY 1 to O~TOBER 1, 1964 . •20-•s2
FAMILY. CONTRACT • • . • • • • • s4341
■

Per
Quarter

